Realm 1 Trip From Wisconsin to Florida
Notes: Cover Photos

The Getty archive image next to the Florida state flag is a frescoe in burial chamber of Ramses I in ancient Thebes, Luxor, Egypt. Ptah (also known as Enki) is the figure with the large red "X" on his robe.
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Introduction

This document contains detailed plans for a group road trip from Wisconsin to Florida because there will be no commercial airline industry in lower numbered realms. Although the plan was originally created for Realm 1, the same trip can be accomplished in Realm 4.

Realm 1 vs. Other Realms

The residents of Realm 1 will notice businesses, academic institutions and some offices of government will be missing. This is because the people that make up these groups were not eligible for Realm 1.

Earth’s Status

Earth in each of the realms is extremely fragile. The planet is very polluted, the oceans are dying and changes in climate threaten all biological life. The biggest culprit is synthetic fertilizer. Excess nitrogen in synthetic fertilizer causes genetically engineered species of algae (also called cyanobacteria) to thrive. Algal “blooms” give off nitrous oxide which is 300 times more potent than carbon as a greenhouse gas. The is nearly impossible to halt the production of synthetic fertilizer (especially in China).

Realm 1: Mostly Cyborg

Ninety-five percent of Realm 1 are Cyborg. Their numbers have increased because they are purchased as slaves. Cyborgs are 60 percent biological and their life expectancy is about 50 years.

Races Joining From Other Realms

Twenty percent of the artificial descendants of Earth’s indigenous race (that I have nicknamed “Mokus”) will be in Realm 1. This group has access to information about the ancients’ soil engineering practice as well
as the original names of Earth's plant and animal species. Their God-created ancestors are four times as old as the Sirians.

Grey “seniors” will also be in Realm 1. I have used the expression “seniors” to refer to the group who have 30% of the original God-created Sirian genetics. I use the expression “junions” to refer to the Greys' artificial descendants. The Grey's race is 30,000 years-old.

**Itinerary**

The stops on this route are 3 to 4 hours apart with stops at Panera Bread restaurants, Fresh Market (similar to Whole Foods Market), Whole Foods and Publix that sell sandwiches. The route was planned for a large group of 50 that needed to purchase takeout (due to limited seating in restaurants). Rest stops are sometimes at motels where first floor rooms were rented for a few hours.

Sightseeing stops along the route are Cahokia in Illinois and the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville, Alabama (where Wernher von Braun worked). See:

http://housing.x10host.com/trip_wisconsin_to_florida_07_29_17.pdf

**Three Year Plan**

For some, the stay in Realm 1 will be three years.

**Realm 1: Launch Pad to Higher Levels**

Realm 1 is not an end destination, but a stop along God's Ascension Path that continues to higher levels.
This particular trip is planned for the end of January in 2018 when it is very cold in Wisconsin. This chapter contains a detailed description of clothing and other items that will need to be purchased in Madison, Wisconsin.

As you drive South, as the weather gets warmer and cotton turtlenecks can be worn under woolen Pendleton shirts. After about two days of travel, you will need to purchase 3 short sleeve tops for each person for warm weather if Madison retailers do not have their new Spring inventory on display (examples: Cotton Polo shirts or short sleeve cotton button-downs).

If you need to shop for short sleeve tops as you drive south, an extra stop can be added to the itinerary in Evansville, Indiana. The Landsend Lighthouse inside the Sears in Evansville, IN may have some selections (after lunch at Panera)

Landsend Lighthouse
SEARS
1100 S Green River Rd
Evansville IN 47715
(812) 473-8221

(this Sears is 8 min from the Panera on Burkhardt Road in Evansville)

**Departure Location**

The group will need to travel in a caravan due to shared meals and hotel reservations. The departure location can be anywhere there is available space for parked vehicles.
Computers, Cell Phones and Cameras

Each traveler will need a computer (notebook, iPad or Mini iPad), a cell phone (flip phone) and a point-and-shoot digital camera. Members of the group with computer skills should plan evening get-togethers for basic computer instruction (especially Google Maps, how to set up a Yahoo e-mail account and transferring digital photos from a point-and-shoot camera to a computer hard drive). Residents in Realm 1 will be involved in projects that will need photos for future PowerPoint presentations.

Unique Name Selection

Approximately 65% of the travelers are clones who will need to choose a unique name that differentiates them from their Prime. A hyphenated name may be used. Example:

Joseph Emmerson - Thomas Dugan (Prime)

Dowse who in the group should create a list of the travelers’ unique names. The table function in the OpenOffice word processing software works very well. Create a column for task assignments next to a column containing names. Add extras such as cell phone numbers and e-mail addresses. Create a PDF file and distribute the file via thumb drive or e-mail attachment.

Name Tags

Clip-style name badges will help travelers get acquainted. Amazon.com sells MIFFLIN Clear Plastic Horizontal Nametag Badge Holders and Metal Badge Clips with Vinyl Strap (25 Pack, Horizontal 2.25x3.5).

Clothing
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Expedition Parkas, TOTAL QTY = 15

Mens' Large, QTY = 12
Mens' Xlarge, QTY = 2
Mens' 3X or 4X, QTY = 1
The following retailers sell expedition parkas. These retailers sell a larger range of sizes in mens' parkas.

1. Pendleton
   GREENWAY STATION
   1650 DEMING WAY SUITE 110
   MIDDLETOWN, WI 53562
   1-608-827-5511
   Store Hours:
   Mon - Sat 10-8
   Sun 12-5

   Description:
   (MENS) PENDLETON SIGNATURE DENVER ANORAK,
   Med, Lg and Extra Large (olive or black)

2. Landsend Inlet Store
   209 Junction Road
   Madison, WI
   (608) 833-3343

   Description:
   (MENS) Landsend, Expedition Parkas, Down Filled, Men's,
   Size Large, Colors: Red and Deep Sea

3. Blain's Farm and Fleet
   2202 S Stoughton Rd.
   Madison, WI 53716
   (608) 221-3851

   Description:
   (MENS) Farm and Fleet, Carhartt Men's Arctic Quilt Lined Duck
   Traditional Coat, Size 4X if available, or 3X or 3XT, Color = Brown

**Wool Board Shirts, TOTAL QTY = 45**

The following retailer sells wool board shirts.

PENDLETON
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Description:
(MENS) Pendleton, Wool Board Shirts, Size Large
(MENS) Pendleton, Wool Board Shirts, Size Extra Large
(MENS) Pendleton, Wool BIG Board Shirts, Size 4X

Fleece Gloves, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells fleece gloves.
PENDLETON, or LANDSEND

Trapper Hats, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells trapper hats.
WALMART

Fleece Scarves, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells fleece scarves.
LANDSEND

Fleece Pullover, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells fleece pullovers.
LANDSEND or NORTHFACE
NORTHFACE Hilldale Shopping Center
702 N Midvale Blvd, Madison, WI 53705
(608) 233-1399

Cotton Turtleneck, TOTAL QTY = 45
The following retailer sells cotton turtlenecks.
LANDSEND

Winter Shoes, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells winter shoes.
DSW (Designer Shoe Warehouse)
Greenway Station
1700 Deming Way
Middleton, WI 53562, (608) 440-7643

Description:
(MENS) MERRELL, JUNGLE MOC ICE+ SLIP-ON, Black (first choice), Grey (2nd choice),
OR MERRELL MOAB ADVENTURE SLIP-ON, BLACK

Men's Socks, TOTAL QTY = 60
The following retailer sells mens' socks.

WALMART or FARM & FLEET (Hunting Socks)

Men's Briefcases, TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells mens' briefcases.

LANDSEND

Men's Sweatpants, TOTAL QTY = 45
The following retailer sells mens' sweatpants.

WALMART and LANDSEND

Men's Duffle Bags (and luggage tags), TOTAL QTY = 15
The following retailer sells mens' Duffle Bags.

WALMART

Note: Purchase a few extra duffle bags for taking items on the road
Personal Items, TOTAL QTY = 2 per person

The following retailer sells personal items.

WALMART

Items:
(WALMART) Tom's of Maine Aluminum Free Deodorant
(WALMART) Colgate 360 Degree Soft Fresh 'N Protect Toothbrush
(WALMART) Tom's of Maine Botanically Bright Whitening Toothpaste Spearmint
(WALMART) Edge Shave Gel For Men Sensitive Skin - 7 oz, $2.97 each
(WALMART) Gillette Sensor2 Men's Disposable Razors, 18 count, $10.78 each

Men's Underwear and Long Underwear, TOTAL QTY = 60

The following retailer sells mens' underwear.

WALMART and TARGET

Men's Wallets, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells mens' wallets.

TARGET

Description:
(MENS) Approx. 4" x 5.3" x 1.5" (for bills and coins), color = black or brown if available
Computers, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells computers and computer bags.

BEST BUY
7357 W Towne Way
Madison, WI (608) 829-1188

Description:
Asus - Q304UA 2-in-1 13.3” Touch- Screen Laptop - Intel Core i5 - 6GB Memory - 1TB Hard Drive - Sandblasted aluminum silver with chrome hinge
or
MacBook Pro (Apple)

Thumb Drives, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells thumb drives.

WALMART or BEST BUY

Power Strips, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells power strips.

WALMART or BEST BUY

Cell Phones, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells flip cell phones (and 12 months of service).

METRO PCS
5439 University Ave, Madison, WI 53705
(888) 863-8768

Note: With a Metro PCS phone, you can create an e-mail account (example: Yahoo)
Create these accounts and keep me advised of your progress (maryjo_fahey@yahoo.com)
Digital Cameras, TOTAL QTY = 15

The following retailer sells digital cameras.

FULL COMPASS SYSTEMS, LTD.
9770 Silicon Prairie Parkway, Madison, WI 53593
Toll Free: 800-356-5844
Local: 608-831-7330

Description:
Canon PowerShot ELPH 180 Silve , 20MP 8x Optical Zoom Point & Shoot Digital Camera in Silver

Note: From Target (at the intersection of Junction Road and Mineral Point Road, continue West on Mineral Point Road to South Point Road and turn left.
On Mineral Point Road, if you cross S. High Point and Gammon Road, you are heading East which is the wrong way.
When you are sure you are heading West on Mineral Point Road, look for South Point Road (South Point Road is called Bear Claw Way North of Mineral Point Road). You will need to make a left turn on South Point Road and head south. Look for the intersection of South Point Road and Silicon Prairie Parkway (make a right turn and continue to Full Compass).

Additional Items

The following retailers sell the additional items.

WALMART
BED BATH and BEYOND
AMAZON.COM

Items:
(WALMART) Purex Natural Elements (Laundry Soap), QTY= 15
(WALMART) Great Value White Vinegar, Gallon, QTY= 15
(WALMART) Plastic measuring cup (for the vinegar, add 2 cups to a wash load), QTY = 4
(WALMART) Plastic hangers, QTY = 90 to 100
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(BED BATH & BEYOND) Household Essentials 2-Tier Tripod Air Dryer (also sold on Amazon.com)
(WALMART) 3-Ring Binders, 1 inch (for printed maps) QTY = 5
(WALMART) Avery Plastic Sheet Protectors, 25 or 50 pack, QTY NEEDED = 400
(WALMART) Spiral notebooks, QTY=15
(WALMART) Black Sharpies (for name badges), 6 to 12 pack
(WALMART) Pens, black ink, Papermate Ink Joy is a good brand, QTY = 60 (4 each).
(WALMART) Fleece Blankets (for the RVs), Twin, QTY = 24 (4 per RV)
(WALMART) Pillows (for the RVs, QTY = 12 (4 per RV)
(TARGET) Cotton Pillow Cases, QTY = 24
(VITAMIN SHOPPE or WILLY STREET EAST or WEST) Thyme Extract, QTY = 15
(VITAMIN SHOPPE or COMMUNITY PHARMACY) NOW brand Pancreatin Quadruple Strength Capsules, QTY = 60 bottles
(AMAZON.COM) MIFFLIN Clear Plastic Horizontal Nametag Badge Holders and Metal Badge Clips with Vinyl Strap (25 Pack, Horizontal 2.25\times3.5

Addresses:

Community Pharmacy
341 State St.
Madison, WI 53703
(608) 251-3242

Vitamin Shoppe
7066 Mineral Point Rd.
Madison, WI 53717
(608) 827-9577

Vitamin Shoppe
4620 E Washington Ave
Madison, WI 53704
(608) 242-9146
Task Assignments (or Vehicles)

Preparation and traveling tasks will need to be assigned. The person who is creating a list of unique names should dowse assignments for the following tasks:

1. Luggage Tags for duffle bags and computer bags

2. Clothing coordinator (to check to see if everyone has necessary items). This person should be alert about the Lighthouse/Sears stop to purchase short sleeve tops if the Landsend Inlet store in Madison has not put out their Spring inventory, Evensville, IN

3. Vehicle assignments

4. Personal travel teams

5. Three-person food team to place online orders or call-ahead (e.g. Panera order or Fresh Market sandwiches). Also: ask the group about the need to stop for snacks (Fresh Market, Publix)

6. Bottles Spring Water (important for taking Thyme tincture 6 drops 4 times each day).

7. Two-person map printout team for printing maps (and making 5 copies for five 3-ring binders) at FedEx Office. Also print 15 copies of the Realm 1 Trip from Wisconsin to Florida document and the itinerary.

8. Dowsed topics for shared meal discussions (Earth's real history, or trip-related topics). Note: There is a Cyborg in this group who is 100% awake.

9. Computer instructor, basic skills, especially use of Google Maps, purchase power strips

10. RV coordinator (make sure the RVs have pillows, pillow cases, and fleece blankets). Also, call hotels on the itinerary pages and ask about parking RV vehicles.
11. Miscellaneous supply coordinator (pens, notebooks, Sharpies and MIFFLIN Clear Plastic Horizontal Nametag Badge Holders and Metal Badge Clips with Vinyl Strap (25 Pack, Horizontal 2.25x3.5)
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Toyota is God's chosen vehicle. At the time of this writing, the Toyota dealers in Florida are not scheduled to be in Realm 1. As a result, vehicles will need to be purchased from Smart Toyota in Madison and driven south. This group of travelers will also need Class B RVs.

Operating Vehicles in Realm 1

Realm 1 will not have state motor vehicles departments or state offices of insurance.

Class B RV

A Class B recreational vehicle (RV) is often called a camper van and may be anywhere from 20-25-feet in length. Unlike larger RVs, a Type B RV can stay parked in driveways in most places. Roadtreking blog has provided the following tips for using a Class B RV as an everyday vehicle (From: “Tips for Using Your Class B RV as an Everyday Vehicle,” July 20, 2013):

1. Be aware of your surroundings. Your RV is not only longer than most other vehicles, it’s taller, too. Look for low hanging limbs, utility wires, signs and the like. Don’t even think about parking garages.

2. In parking lots, choose the spaces that are at the ends of the lot, with nothing behind them except maybe a curb or six inch parking barrier.

3. Watch out for very steep driveways. Most Class Bs have a lot of stuff hanging off the rear. They are also longer. And thus steep driveways pose the risk of bumping or scraping.
4. Be considerate. I seldom park horizontally on city streets. Yes, maybe, in some spots, I really can squeeze between the lines. But for those in front or behind me, it will be very challenging for them to get out.

The following dealer in Deforest sells Class B RVs:

Camping World of Madison, WI.
6195 E. Metro Dr, DeForest, WI 53532
1-888-348-8725 or (888) 610-5802
Take Rte. 51 North past I-90 and make a left turn on E. Metro Drive

**Pickup Truck**

Pickup trucks driving south will be put to use in Florida. Large vehicles will be needed. The trucks will need a truck bed cover.

**Other Vehicles**

Toyotas will need to be purchased from Smart Toyota in Madison. Passenger vehicles with flexible foot room should be selected (dowse choices). This group of vehicles will be part of a fleet that will be shared (for dowsed assignments).

**Google Maps**

The trip itinerary lists addresses and phone numbers of travel stops. Computers and free WiFi (at Paneras or hotels) will be needed to work out specific routes.

There will be a need for 5 teams. Dowse three-vehicle “driving teams” to keep track of each other on the road (in view ahead of your vehicle and through the rear-view mirror).

Each team will need a 3-ring binder of Google Map printouts of the routes between stops in the itinerary.

Dowse a 2-person team in the group as map coordinators to make up the 3-ring binders. Because Google Maps provides more than one possible route, dowse which route to take.

Printed pages should be photocopied and inserted into Avery plastic sheet protectors.
If the first driver in a tram realizes that their team has become separated from the rest of the group, you will need to make an unplanned stop to study the printed maps provided in the 3-ring binder.

Drivers should become acquainted with printed maps the night before.
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The trip has an easy start and there is not a lot of driving first day. Mary's Market (in the itinerary) will not make it to realm 1. Instead, go to lunch at Bushel and Peck's in Beloit before going to the Hampton INN in Peoria.

Bushel and Peck's
328 State St.
Beloit, WI 53511
(608) 363-3911

**Panera Bread**

The smallest Panera Bread restaurants have seating for approximately 30 people. Travelers should become acquainted with the Panera menus on the company's Web site and order food online. If seating is limited, some travelers may need to eat inside the RV vehicles. The task of ordering food for the group should be shared. A food coordinator and two assistants will need to gather food orders along the route to place online 3-4 hours ahead of a stop (when you are together at a meal).

**Fresh Market**

Fresh Market stores will make up sandwich platters that contain an assortment. The stores have online ordering. Search on “sandwich platter” at https://www.thefreshmarket.com.

For phone numbers to inquire about the time requires to place online orders in advance, see:
http://housing.x10host.com/trip_wisconsin_to_florida_07_29_17.pdf
Publix

Publix Supermarkets was founded in 1930 and it is presently one of the largest employers in Florida. The company is also one of the largest dairy processors in the United States and they do not use milk that contains recombinant bovine growth hormone (rBGH). They also have an organic label called “GreenWise” and they have been experimenting with an all-GreenWise store in Boca Raton, Florida.

There are two Publix stops on the travel itinerary for snacks. This would provide an opportunity to get acquainted with the store.

The Melting Pot

The Melting Pot is a national chain of fondue restaurants. In Tallahassee, there is a restaurant that is 3 minutes from the overnight stop at the Holiday Inn. This would be an option for dinner.

Melting Pot Restaurant (Fondue, Dinner)
2727 N Monroe St.
Tallahassee, FL 32303-4029
+1 850-386-7440

Thyme Extract as an Antiparasite Remedy

Thyme Extract drops are the most convenient antiparasite remedy to use while traveling. A maintenance dose is 6 drops three times a day for an adult. The drops can be taken in any liquid. Be prepared to take 9 capsules 3 times a day if you develop any symptoms of die-off. The Thyme Extract will kill parasites. Die off may manifest as swelling (anywhere) that results from dead worm carcasses. People with nagging health problems will notice a clearing of their symptoms.
I tried to select hotels that are close to Panera restaurants or Fresh Markets and that have self-serve laundry. Examples of hotels with self-serve laundry include:

- Hampton Inn and Suites Peoria at Grand Prairie
- DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Collinsville - St. Louis
- Holiday Inn Express Bowling Green
- Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Huntsville West-Research Pk
- Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Tallahassee Conference Center North
- Holiday Inn Express Sebring

Dowse who in the group should be a laundry coordinator to pack laundry soap (Purex Natural Elements), white vinegar (with a plastic measuring cup, plastic hangers and three Household Essentials 2-Tier Tripod Air Dryer ($39.99 at Bed, Bath and Beyond, also sold on Amazon.com). Travelers who wash clothes should dowse whether items should be put in the dryer.

**Hotel Locations**

The following hotels (listed on the itinerary) are planned overnight stops:

- Hampton Inn and Suites Peoria at Grand Prairie
  7806 State Route 91
  Peoria, IL 61615-9810
  +1 855-605-0317

- DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Collinsville - St. Louis
  1000 Eastport Plaza Dr.
  Collinsville, IL 62234
  Phone: (618) 345-2800
  Note: Trip from the Cahokia is 10 minutes.
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Holiday Inn Express Bowling Green
165 Three Springs Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 42104-7552
+1 877-859-5095

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Huntsville West-Research Pk
2600 Old Fairway Rd.
Huntsville, AL
+1 877-859-5095
Note: The Holiday Inn is 12 minutes from the U.S. Space Center

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Tallahassee Conference Center North
2725 Graves Road
Tallahassee, FL 32303
+1 877-859-5095

Holiday Inn Express Sebring
4400 US Highway 27 N, South Tubbs Road
Sebring, FL 33870-1342
+1 877-859-5095
Note: The Holiday Inn is 3 minutes from a Panera

Rent a Meeting Room at the Hotels (If Available)
In the evening, after dinner, the group should try to get together. When you check in, ask if there is a meeting room available that you can rent. Use this space for:

- Review of travel plans for the next day
- Review of any computer, cell phone or digital camera functions
- Q & A for the Cyborg on the trip

Travel Alarm Clocks
All travelers will need a travel alarm clock (dowse the time to set your alarm). Hotels serve a complimentary breakfast that is usually all-carbohydrate. Breakfast stops (usually Panera) are planned and hotel check-out will be needed prior to this meal.
Breakfast on the Road

You will notice Panera Bread restaurants are frequently labeled “Dinner/Breakfast.”
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Crash Landing in a Housing Co-Op Startup
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Cyborg Housing Co-Ops
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Project Assignments
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